The Messenger ~ January 2017
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church and School ▪ San Clemente, California
“Inspired to Love, Encouraged to Think, and Sent to Serve”
“A very merry Christmas and a happy New Year
Let's hope it's a good one
Without any fear”
John Lennon and Yoko Ono, 1971
I used the song from which the above verse is taken,
“Happy Xmas, War is over,” for my Christmas day
sermon. It was an interesting sermon in that I wrote it
after midnight on Christmas Eve and it started as a
reflection on a conversation that one of my sons and I
had about the song. He asked, “Is this a protest
song?” “Well it’s a Christmas song” I said, “With
some rather deep lyrics.” But then as I researched the
song more, my son’s intuition was right, it was a
protest song that Lennon and Ono co-wrote after the
success of “Imagine.” Lennon said that after many of
his ‘protest’ songs never took root, and the success of
“Imagine” he learned to put in a little honey in order
to make the message more palpable.
As I reflect on this last year, while I have to say it
was a pretty good year for me personally (How about
those Tritons! And even the Raiders found a way to
win!) it was a trying year for the world. A
Contentious political year here at home where as a
country we seem to be more polarized than ever.
Civil dialogue and the ability to understand that
others might have just as valid but conflicting
insights seems to have been lost to us as we prefer to
demonize and accuse than to work through our
differences for the sake of the common good. The
refugee crisis in Europe coupled with the atrocities
that are happening in places like Syria, and the
continued turmoil and despair in places like Haiti
after hurricane Matthew, and the civil unrest with
police shootings, vigilante justice shooting of police
officers and terror attacks all make this past year to
rank up there as one of the most disconcerting in
recent memory.
And so this is Christmas. Our world still is not
perfect. Our longings as we celebrate this holy
season and begin a New Year reflect what we are
missing – as individuals, but also we as a human

family. We still have to deal with the messes of this
world, the messes of our lives. Even and maybe
especially at the Holidays we see all our longings as
our expectations are often disappointed, when the
family gathering is not as peaceful and joyful as we
had hoped, when we are far away from loved ones,
when people are missing from the circle of love that
have sustained us.
But maybe it is this longing which is at the heart of
the Christmas miracle. This is the miracle that we
need to carry over into the New Year. Behind the
babe in the manger is God’s longing to truly connect
with all of us, with all people. The longing for ‘God
and sinner reconciled’, as we sing. Behind our
celebration of Christmas is the longing for a better,
more just, more loving, more sharing world. Where
there is longing, we know there is the possibility of
something better, and there is hope. And where there
is hope, there is that light that shines in the darkness,
giving direction to all who walk in darkness. The
light guides us to where we ultimately belong – at
the very throne of God.
As the calendar does its annual flip to the next year,
now 2017, may we hold to the longings we have,
even as we recognize the brokenness of the years
gone by. May this year be the year that brings peace,
and hope and love to the whole world and let’s hope
it’s a good one without any fear!
Peace!
Pastor Jeff

Birthdays, Anniversaries & More
~ January Birthdays ~
Dee Matthews
Savannah Wilcox
Bonnie Forester
Jule McGuire
Hector Reyes
Laurie Schmall
Beth Apodaca
Mimi Eads
Patrick Hamil
Jeanne Mills
Zane Pert
Aaron Hathaway
Matthew Baker
Bill Forester
Howard Sharp
Barbara Baldwin
Austin Hamil
Sally Sharp
Zachary Krogman
Erin Rowe
Bob Engelbretson
Eugene Hallinan
Wilson Olbrich
Al Riebau
Thomas Eads*
Jan Ludvigson
Rachel Buzzell
Jim Keisker
Zachary Kruse
Keith Hoffmeister
Sean Hoffmeister
Danny Doyle
Chase Cardoso
Ellie Gardner
KC Kelly
Natasha Overin
Jessica Stewart
Andy Goulding
Steve Rennie
Sophie Schmall
Jim Wall
Devlin Rowe
Claudine Shira
Karen Coffee
Spencer Schrofer
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1/21
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1/22
1/22
1/23
1/23
1/24
1/25
1/25
1/25
1/26
1/26
1/27
1/27
1/27
1/27
1/30
1/30
1/31
1/31

~ January Anniversaries ~
Jennifer & Gene Irving
Bob & Joyce Engelbretson
Don & Jeanne Mills
Terry & Sallie Johnson
Thomas & Mimi Eads

1/1
1/9
1/16
1/19
1/23

On behalf of my family I want to
thank all of you for the acts of
kindness and gifts that you have
given us this holiday season. It is
with a grateful and humble heart
that we continue to serve here in
your midst. Most of all we thank
you for your continued prayers that
sustain us each and every day.

7th Graders
Parent/Confirmand Meeting
Session #2
Sunday
~ January 29th ~
3:00pm to 6:00pm
January 29 from 3:00-6:00pm
we’ll have our second Parent
and Confirmand night here at
the church. This is the second of
a series of three meetings where
confirmation students and
parent/s come together to look
at their faith and why that faith
matters in the world. This
session focus is on the Bible
itself. We will share a simple
dinner following. Any questions
please call the church office.

May 2017 be a year of grace
and peace!
Pastor Jeff and Family

It’s a Fellowship Hall!!!
Keep your eyes out this month as
we are about to reveal the first
glimpse of our proposed Fellowship
Hall! A long dream of the members
of Our Savior’s has been to have an
indoor gathering space where we
can host events, gather together in
fellowship and share with the
community. Thanks to a generous
“jump start” gift by Shig and
Miyeko Kinoshita we are beginning
to plan for this next addition to our
campus. Look for your opportunity
to help us move forward in
ministry!
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Donate Online
www.oursaviorsonline.net

January 2017 Music Notes
The wrapping paper has been recycled. Our wonderful
Christmas Eve and Christmas day services are over for
another year. The new year has come. Some of you may
have taken down your Christmas decorations and lights.
However, I hope that the joy and wonder you
experienced during our Christmas weekend services is
still with you as you get ready to head back into your
routine.

Mohr took a longer way home. The longer path took
him up over a hill overlooking the village.
 From that hilltop, Mohr looked down on the
peaceful snow-covered village. Reveling in majestic
silence of the wintry night, Mohr gazed down at the
glowing Christmas-card like scene. His thoughts
about the Christmas play he had just seen made him
remember a poem he had written a couple of years
before. That poem was about the night when angels
announced the birth of the long-awaited Messiah to
shepherds on a hillside.
 Mohr decided those words might make a good carol
for his congregation the following evening at their
Christmas eve service. The one problem was that he
didn't have any music to which that poem could be
sung. So, the next day Mohr went to see the church
organist, Franz Xaver Gruber. Gruber only had a
few hours to come up with a melody which could be
sung with a guitar. However, by that evening,
Gruber had managed to compose a musical setting
for the poem. It no longer mattered to Mohr and
Gruber that their church organ was inoperable. They
now had a Christmas carol that could be sung
without that organ.
 On Christmas Eve, the little Oberndorf congregation
heard Gruber and Mohr sing their new composition
to the accompaniment of Gruber's guitar.

One of my favorite parts of our Christmas eve services
is the end. I light a candle, listen to Pastor Jeff read
from Scripture, the lights go low and then we sing
“Silent Night”. At that moment, I feel “Christmas” and
gratefulness for God’s gift of His Son.
The story of “how” Silent Night came to be written is an
interesting one. Here is the story as printed at
www.snu.edu (Southern Nazarene University). It is only
part of the article, so if you would like to learn more, go
to their website.
 In 1818, a roving band of actors was performing in

towns throughout the Austrian Alps. On December
23 they arrived at Oberndorf, a village near Salzburg
where they were to re-enact the story of Christ's
birth in the small Church of St. Nicholas.
 Unfortunately, the St. Nicholas' church organ wasn't
working and would not be repaired before
Christmas. (Note: some versions of the story point to
mice as the problem; others say rust was the culprit)
Because the church organ was out of commission,
the actors presented their Christmas drama in a
private home. That Christmas presentation of the
events in the first chapters of Matthew and Luke put
assistant pastor Josef Mohr in a meditative mood.
Instead of walking straight to his house that night,

I pray that the same feeling of gratefulness and peace
stays with us as we go about our busy lives. Because,
even though we only sing “Silent Night” at Christmas,
God is with us always.
In His service
Karen Skipper, Director of Music

Happy New Year!
Here is a “Coffee
with Jesus”
from 2011
(still worth
thinking
about today).
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Youth and Children’s Page
by Bob Cooper - Director of Youth and Children’s Ministry

Be Careful What You Pray For
and serving alongside our youth and I invite you to
be part of it as well.

OK, the title might be a little misleading as we
are to “Pray without ceasing” which would make it
very difficult to be careful, but the point is that God
will provide and even overflow your expectations!
Case in point, our 7th grade confirmation class held a
“Sock and Underwear” drive in order to collect these
items to donate when they went to the Third Avenue
Charitable organization (T.A.C.O.) in San Diego for
their servant trip on December 30. Well the drive
was going as expected with the hope of bringing 100
or so pairs of socks and underwear with us on the
day we went to serve. Well it turns out that one of
our congregation members took our request to heart
and found himself in the middle of an online auction
bidding on two pallets of men’s underwear, he won
the auction and donated all of it to our drive! We are
now able to provide over 2000 pairs of underwear
along with our expected sock collection to the cold
and needy in San Diego because of the kind act of
this faithful family and we can’t thank them enough.
There are many other service opportunities that
our youth are involved in such as Gilchrist House,
FAM Food Distributions, FAM Family House, The
Welcome Inn, Service at the Central City Lutheran
Mission (CCLM) in San Bernardino. There are
others but the point is that our youth love to serve
and find it a great way to connect with their faith.
I look forward to another great year of sharing

Here’s to a fantastic 2017, the 500th anniversary of
the Reformation!
Have a Lutheran day,
Bob Cooper,
Youth and Children’s Ministry
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January 1 - Sunday
No HSYG
January 5 - Wednesday
No 5th Grade Confirmation
No Youth Band
No MSYG
January 8 - Sunday
HSYG 6:00pm, YR
Monday, January 9
Welcome Inn Dinner 4:00pm, Dohney
January 10 - Tuesday
Kids Club 3:00pm, YR
Gilchrist House 6:00pm
January 11 - Wednesday
5th Grade Confirmation 3:00pm, YR
Youth Band 6:00pm, YR
MSYG 6:30pm, YR
January 14 - Saturday
FAM Food Distribution 8:00am
January 15 - Sunday
No HSYG Tonight
January 18 - Wednesday
5th Grade Confirmation 3:00pm, YR
Youth Band 6:00pm, YR
MSYG 6:30pm, YR
January 22 - Sunday
HSYG 6:00pm, YR
January 25 - Wednesday
5th Grade Confirmation 3:00pm, YR
Youth Band 6:00pm, YR
MSYG 6:30pm, YR
January 27-29 - Friday-Sunday
Elementary School Winter Retreat
@ El Camino Pines
January 29 - Sunday
7th Grade Confirmation 3:00pm-6:00pm, FR
HSYG 6:00pm, YR

ADULT EDUCATION  MEN’S BREAKFAST  OWLS
OWLs News
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
What a great start we had to our program year! The
luncheons have been fun and informative and the
walks have been invigorating. The Bible Study is off
to a slow start, but we expect it to grow after
Christmas. We haven't forgotten the survey results
and will continue to add activities in the new year.
Here's what is coming in January:

Sunday Morning Bible Study
9:50am to 10:25am ▪ Founders Room
Starting January 1
“Conversations with Jesus via John!” The Gospel
of John is filled with conversation between Jesus
and others. We’ll spend our Sunday morning
eavesdropping on these important conversations!
Along the way you’ll discover some of the most
important passages in the Gospel of John!
Wednesday Manna Bible Study
11:00am to 12:15pm ▪ Founders Room
No experience necessary! Come on out every
Wednesday morning to get a jump start on Sunday’s
Bible readings. We read the passages together and
look for those things that help us more clearly
understand our faith. It is also a great way to get
more out of Sunday worship. Everyone is welcome!



Walking group every Tuesday at 8:00am on the
Sea Summit Trail. Meet at the corner of Vista
Hermosa and Avenida Costa Azul, near the
bridge across from the Outlet Mall.



Bible Study on the Gospel of Matthew will restart
on Monday, January 9 at 1:30pm and will
continue every Monday in the Founders Room.



Monthly Luncheon will meet on Tuesday,
January 17 at 11:30am in the Founders Room.
Pam Burgett will make a presentation on Cyber
Security.

Please consider hosting a monthly luncheon, either in
the Founders Room or at an off-site location with a
room that can accommodate around 25 people. The
responsibility of the host is to choose and contract
with the food vendor and let us know the individual
cost. On the day of the luncheon you and your
helpers will pick up the food, set-up and clean-up
Founders Room, if it is on held there. Gay and I will
help you with publicity and the collection of RSVPs.

Wednesday Night Lights!
5:30pm-6:30pm ▪ Founders Room
Starting January 11
“Coming back to the well.” Jesus had many
encounters with women and these encounters not
only tell us much about the role of women in Jesus’
day; but also inform our understanding of who Jesus
was and how these women of the New Testament
encourage and help shape our faith today.
Feminist or chauvinist---these women have a voice
we all need to hear!
(Childcare needed...contact Pastor Jeff)

Please recommend field trip locations for the new
year and let me know if you can help plan.
We are looking at starting a small sewing group that
would meet and work together. A small group of
people have expressed interest in learning and/or
perfecting their sewing skills, so this would be a
learning group in which we would share ideas and
patterns and learn from each other. Beginners and
experienced sewers are welcome. Watch for more
info!

Saturday ~ January 14
7:00am - 8:30am
Calling all men…
You are invited to join us for
a men's breakfast at OSLC.
RSVP: John Mulligan at
mulli63@gmail.com

Christmas Blessings!
Roberta Wall
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SOCIAL CONCERNS MINISTRY TEAM NEWS
500 Kits to Commemorate 500 Years

Welcome Inn Meal Service
Mondays, January 9th & February 13th
Sent to Serve with Love

To commemorate the 500th anniversary of the
Reformation, Our Savior’s will be joining Lutherans
across the United States to be servants of all by
making Lutheran World Relief care kits and quilts
through October 2017. Our first goal is at least 200
baby care kits during January and February. This
will be followed by our usual personal care kits and
quilts later in the year.

We are so excited and grateful at the outpouring of
generosity and caring for our local homeless. Every
month more and more people are contributing to our
Welcome INN ministry. If you haven’t joined us at
Doheny State Beach yet, you’re missing out! In
December, we served over 50 meals. If you would
like to donate food or help serve, please watch for the
Sign-Up Genius emails from the church office.

To make sure we receive just the right items, we
have created a gift registry at Target. The easiest
way to purchase is at www.target.com. Instructions:





Our Welcome Inn coordinator is Heidi Works,
hsworks7@cox.net or (949) 212-0803.

Select Registries & Lists
Enter First Name – Rachel
Enter Last Name – Buzzell
Select View Registry

Select items you wish to purchase; choose quantity;
add to cart. If you ship to Rachel’s registry address,
the items will be sent directly to the church.

Winter Warmth Donations
for the Homeless
Sent to Serve with Love
During January & February, we encourage you to
donate new or gently used men’s beanies, gloves,
scarves, rain ponchos, and tube socks to help keep
the homeless warm and dry during the winter
months. We will distribute these items to our
Welcome INN guests. There are a few women but
mostly men. Black collection bins are in the Narthex.

We can also use hand-knit or crochet baby caps.
Sizes infant to 24 months.





Other ways to support the baby care kit
project:
Donate money and we will shop for you!
Memo: LWR Baby Care kits
Assemble your own kit – a fun family
project!
Shop for items in person at Target.

We are also collecting $5.00 Carl’s Jr. gift cards.
Carl’s Jr is the closest fast food place to where the
homeless live in Capo Beach. Please DO NOT leave
gift cards in the Narthex. Place them in the offering
plate or give to Gay in the church office.

Watch for a detailed shopping list in the bulletin –
Coming Soon!
If you have questions, please contact Linda Howard,
howard.ljh55@gmail.com or (949) 422-5258.

Family Assistance Ministries News
Annual Hunger Walk:
$102,000 was raised
by the entire community – a record!
Fall Food Drive:
Our Savior’s delivered over
700 pounds of food in November.
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Christmas Giving Tree
Volunteers from Our Savior’s worked the shoe “store” at the FAM Christmas party to give out over 400
pairs of shoes in 3 hours on Sunday, December 18. Thanks to your generosity, we collected over 200 pairs
of athletic shoes for kids and teens. An additional 200+ pairs were donated from other sources. This is truly
a team effort. Headed up by Theresa Alvarez, volunteers set up the “store,” personal shopper elves helped
each child choose just the right pair of shoes, and other helpers gave out socks and provided crowd control.
It was such an awesome event. We were even able to send about 100 pairs of shoes back to the FAM office
for future needs.
Family Assistance Ministries
Thank you, everyone!!!

Christmas Party
OSLC/S Shoe “Shop
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~ January 2017 ~
School Happenings

Pastor’s Christmas Gift
Hello and Happy New Year! As many of you are
aware, over the last few weeks, contributions were
gathered for Pastor Jeff’s annual Christmas gift.
Originally, the intent was to present Pastor with his
gift on December 18th, however, a championship
football game got in the way. As a result, on
December 23rd, on behalf of the congregation, I
presented Pastor Jeff with a nice Christmas card and
cashier’s check to thank him for his hard work,
dedication and commitment to OSLC. He was
thankful and very much appreciative of this gesture.
Thanks to everyone who contributed to Pastor’s gift.

January 1 - 6
Christmas Break
January 9 - Monday
School Resumes
January 11 - Wednesday
PTF Meeting, 9:15am
January 12, 19 & 26- Thursday
Chess, Session 2
Local Color/Kid Art with Miss Mary
January 13 - Friday
Chancy Bruce registration forms are due
January 16 - Monday
School Closed, MLK Day
January 17 - Sunday
School Board Meeting, 6:30pm
January 18 - Wednesday
Chancy Bruce Testing-Kindergarten panel - Open
classrooms for kindergarten
January 19 - Thursday
Chancy Bruce Testing-Kindergarten panel - Open
classrooms for kindergarten
Open House for New Families
January 20 - Friday
Free Dress Day
End of 2nd Quarter - 1/2 Day School
Priority Enrollment Begins
January 23 - Monday
3rd Quarter Begins
January 24 - Tuesday
Everything you want to know about 1st grade,
3:15pm-4:15pm
January 27 - Friday
Elementary Lunch with Parents, 12:15pm-1:00pm

We are truly blessed to have him as our
congregational leader!
Sincerely,
Chris Lindholm, Church Council VP

OUR SAVIOR’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
TREASURER’S FINANCIAL REPORT
OCTOBER 2016
Average October Attendance:
Average Weekly Offering:
Budget Requirement:
Unrestricted Gifts:
Budget:

Oct 2016
$48,348
$43,850

197 people
$ 12,087/wk
$ 10,963/wk
FYTD
$ 149,993
$ 175,401

Annual member contributions for the Month ending
October 31, 2016 were 14.49% BELOW the
Congregation approved annual budget needs.
Contributions were positive this month and helped to
improve our overall budget numbers for the year. Please
continue to support the church with your pledges to assist
in maintaining our ongoing responsibilities.
Designated Gifts

Oct 2016

Fiscal YTD

World Hunger

$ 489

$2,303

Habitat for Humanity

$ 305

$1,674

Total

$ 794

$9,977

Church Mortgage Balance: $ 554,313.66
*monthly mortgage payment for the classroom
building is paid from the school funds
Thank You For Your Stewardship!
God Bless, Bruce Quade ~ Treasurer
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Kid’s Page
January 2017
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Sun
1

“World Hunger”

Mon
2 School Break

9:30 Women’s Bible
Study, Evey Thomsen

15

16 No School

10

9 School Resumes

8:30 Bold Worship
9:30 Adult Ed.
10:30 Classic Worship
6:00 Evening Worship
6:00 HSYG, YR

1:30 OWLs Bible Study,
FR

29 “Habitat”
8:30 Bold Worship
9:30 Adult Ed.
10:30 Classic Worship
3:00 7th Grade
Confirmation, FR
6:00 Evening Worship
6:00 HSYG, YR

10
8:00 OSLs Walk
3:00 Kids Club
6:30 Council Meeting

4:00 Welcome Inn Dinner

4

School Break

Thu

Fri

Sat

5 School Break

6 School Break

7

12

13

14

11:00 Manna Bible
Study, FR

11
9:00 PTF Mtg, FR
11:00 Manna Bible Study
3:00 5th Grade Conf
5:30 Adult Bible St
6:00 Youth Band
6:30 MSYG
6:45 Celebration Singers
7:15 6th Grade Conf

17

18

8:00 OSLs Walk

1:30 OWLs Bible Study,
FR

6:30 School Brd Mtg, FR

11:00 Manna Bible Study
3:00 5th Grade Conf
5:30 Adult Bible St
6:00 Youth Band
6:30 MSYG
6:45 Celebration Singers
7:15 6th Grade Conf

23

24

25

8:30 Bold Worship
9:30 Adult Ed.
10:30 Classic Worship
6:00 Evening Worship

8:30 Bold Worship
9:30 Adult Ed.
10:30 Classic Worship
6:00 Evening Worship
6:00 HSYG, YR

School Break

Wed

No 5th Grade Conf
No Youth Band
No MSYG

8

22

3

8:00 OSLs Walk

8:30 Bold Worship
9:30 Adult Ed.
10:30 Classic Worship
NO Evening Worship
NO HSYG Tonight

NO HSYG Tonight

Tue

6:00 Gilchrist House,
HSYG

1:30 OWLs Bible Study,
FR

8:00 OSLs Walk

30

31

1:30 OWLs Bible Study,
FR

8:00 OSLs Walk

11:00 Manna Bible Study
3:00 5th Grade Conf
5:30 Adult Bible St
6:00 Youth Band
6:30 MSYG
6:45 Celebration Singers
7:15 6th Grade Conf

7:00 Men’s Breakfast
@OSLC
8:00 FAM Food
Distribution

19

20

21

26

27

28

9:00 MOPS Mtg.

Elementary
School Winter Retreat

9:00 MOPS Mtg.

Holy Communion

9:00 Women’s Bible
Study, Bonnie Little
First Sunday of the month

Last Sunday of the month

Served every Sunday

Elementary School
Winter Retreat

Fall Stewardship Campaign Update…
We have received 83% return.
Please help us reach 90%
Thank you to all those that have tuned in their “Estimate of Giving Cards”
There are a few still out there that have not found their way back.
Take a moment and stop by the office and drop yours off… or put in the
offering plate on Sunday... or just go with good ole fashion snail mail.
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Our Savior’s Lutheran Church & School
~ The Messenger ~
January 2017
“Inspired to Love, Encouraged to Think, and Sent to Serve”
WORSHIP HOURS
8:30am ~ Bold Worship, Sunday School
9:50am ~ Adult Education
10:30am ~ Classic Worship, Sunday School
6:00pm ~ Evening Worship
Nursery Care available all at all services for children 4 and under!
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Church Office
(949) 492-6164 ▪ Fax (949) 492-2904
OSLCsec@sbcglobal.net

School Office
(949) 492-6165 ▪ Fax (949) 492-6132
J.Arnau@oursaviorsschool.net
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